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Where is he now? 
Brian Timmis 

An up-date of my whereabouts 

Since Newsletter no. 17 I have moved to Moss Vale 
and done the building projects and am seriously 
endeavouring lo establish a nativc garden. Ueing on 
rasher an exposed posi~ion with beaut rural views, 
d ~ e  winds arc quite a problem. I have not yeL 
rcsorlcd to attaching plants to bricks before 
planting, niaybe [he farmer who subdivided and 
sold this land thought it looked better void of bush 
and trees. 

This rather exposed area in Moss Vale is 
considerably harder on plants than Berrima. There 
have h e n  Lhree days or snow, a morning 01-5" 
plus winds from all direclions. This reduces again 
the selection of what p1anl.s one can aclually grow 
if you only want wild flowers. It basically comes to 
two things, the wonderful Hakea salicijolia and 
treated pine lattice fences. The wind factor made it 
impossible to house my collection of potted 
Pmslan!hero at Moss Valc. A local study group 
member now has this collection sale on its 
sheltered property. 

Moving on, this is exactly what I am soon doing, At 
ttie time of writing, I have paid a deposit and 
exchanged contracts on a sevcnleen C1;3 acre 
property. It is now owned by Study Group member 
and friends Bob and Glenda I.lamilton at Gum 
Scrub via 'l'clcgraph IB(linl, norlh or Porl Macquarie, 
New Sou~h Wales. Will1 thc housing markel 
depressed as it now is, it seems impossible to know 
when we are able to sell this house and move 
norlh. 

'I'wo wceks following my triovc from Berrinia,  he 
Wingecarribee River flooded to about 6.5 metres. 
Concern forced me to drive to Berrima and as I 
expected, not a mint bush to be seen. They were 
completely under water. The following day, all was 
well, they re-appeared intact but a little bent. 

Donations to the Study 
Group 

Following my talk to the Nowra S.G.A.P., New 
South Wales Group, as a group have joined our 
Study Group and very generously donated $100.00. 
I sincerely thank them for their interest and 
support. 

Prosthanthera striatiflora 
Brian Timmis 

The ar~iclc on J3mtavtlbet.a striatiJora in Newsletter 
no. 17 (pages 4 and 9, was very interesting. If there 
was enough material available to me at the moment, 
1 would certainly be using it to knock the cold virus 
or whatever is bugging me these lasl few weeks. 

It is spring again if you can afford the petrol and 
you are able to get about in the bush. You may 
pass that splash of mauve or blue, it could be 
Pmstanthera. If you have your secateurs under the 
front seat, where they should be, clip us a flowering 
spccimen and send i~ lo Barry or me (dried) along 
with irs detailed address. 

Propagation request 
Kevin Stakes 

In my employment as glasshouse Lechnician at 
Newcastle University I have an opportunity, thanks 
to the very generous attitude of my superiors, to 
indulge myself in my hobby (one of many) of 
propagating Australian plants, parlicularly rare and 
endangered or difficult to propagate species. 

The facilities that exist here are excellent, although 
nor primarily aimed at cutting production. Most of 
my work involved growing and maintaining various 
plants (mainly legumes) for class or research 
purposes. Many of the plants grown myself are 
given to the Shortland Wetlands Centre or the 
Hunter Region Botanic Gardens. 

The area allotted to me is relatively small. However, 
there is always room lor a few more and an 
invitation exists to anybody who has plants in the 
above categories and is experiencing difricully in 
propagaling then1 lo send some rnalcrial LO nic for 
trial. l'he plan& would be available to senders, if 
possible, or passed around group members. 

Material should be sen1 Lo 
Mr. Kevin S~okcs, C/- Biology Deparlmcnt, 
University of Newcastle, Rankin Drive, 
Shortland 2308. 

Material of rare and endangered species when 
grown could also be kept in a potted collection and 
cuttings sent i\? inteiesied iii~iiiki~. 

It would be appreciated if wild source material 
could be accompanied by field notes as used by 
various herbariums, e.g. habitat, map references, 
habit, location or other relcvant inlormalion. 

Plants so far successful in these are P. densa and P. 
stricta categories, plus a number of easier to grow 
species. 

I look forward to hearing from interested members. 

Front cover 
The illustration on the front cover are Pmstanthera 
dema (left) and P. rhombea. 



Little lucifers 
Robert Miller 

If one is lucky enough to be growing Prostanthera 
or camping where they grow, their use as kindling 
to quickly start fires, even in the foulest weather, 
cannot be over estimated. Small dead twigs are 
always found, even if they are only those shaded 
out in the centre of the bush. The high oil content 
ensures combustion, even if raining, if care is taken 
in their selection. Dead vertical twigs held on the 
bush will often be far drier than those lying 
horizontally on the ground. 

Stop press 
Brian Timmis 

A Study Group Meeting was held at Sylvan Grove, 
Picnic Point, New South Wales, on the 22nd 
September. 

Sylvan Grove is a wonderful place to see 
Ptosta?zthe~a in spring. Our Robert Miller and his 
enormous Pmstanthera pottcd colleclion now live 
at ~ h c  Sylvan Grovc Gardens rcsidcncc. About lwo 
hours was spent with Robert walking through h e  
gardens viewing a wide variety of mints and lob of 
olhcr inlcrcsling planls. 

Members present were Evan Weatherhead, Les 
Taylor, David Andrews, Roger Bagley, Ruth 
Overton, Ross and Jan Packer, Robert Miller, Brian 
Timmis and Barry Conn was represented by his 
wife Helen and children, Lori, Blair, I-Ialey and 
Collette. (Barry is in New Guinea, is he collecting 
mint bushes?) 

Some points of interest. Members brought 
specimens for describing and identification. Some 
went home with plant material. 

Evan came with friends and a picnic lunch. They 
were there most of the day. Ross and Jan came 
from Port Macquarie to "Spring in the Gardens" 
(Royal Botanical Gardens) then to our meeting. 

Les Taylor brought to my attention his thoughts 
regarding some of my past articles about P. 
dens@. inarifolia, P. siebefl .  incisa and P. 
scutellarioides/P. phyliciJolia. Not being a botanist I 
can only write using logic and facts as I see them 
and lots of consideration. Les has a lot of 
knowledge regarding these plants and hopefully he 
will put pen to paper and give us a more concise 
description, thus helping us with more accurate 
identification. 

P.S. The exciting news. We now own twenty acres 
at Gum Scrub via Telegraph Point, brought from 
friends and Study Group member Bob and Glenda 
Hamilton. Do not know when we are moving, more 
about this next time. 

Conservation of rare and 
threatened plants 

~eprhted from Val. 29 No. 1 S.G.A.P. 
(Qld. Region) 

Bulletin by John Thompson 
(Technical Officer) 

- A dual approach - 
Leigh et.al. (1984) present a plausible thesis that 
extinction is an inevitable part of evolution. They 
cite the wisdom of I,ucrctius, the Roman poet, in his 
2000 year old pocnl, "On Lhc Nalurc ,or 'I'hings": 

"Nothing remains forever what it was. 
Everything is on the move. Everything 
is transformed by nature and forced into 
new paths. One thing withered by time, 
decays and dwindles. Another emerges 
from ignominy, and waxes strong. So 
the nature of the world as a whole is - 

altered by age." 

The underlying concept here is agreeable if it is 
accepted that the influences of humans are a natural 
part of the evolut-ionary processes. After all, humans 
have arfected the evolutionary processes in the 
plant kingdom for hundreds of ttiousands of ycars. I 
particularly rcfcr to the usc or fire by humans. 
However, in recent times, the kinds of influences 
are much more varicd and often subtlc. 

So, do we graciously consent lo Robert Browning's 
statement that "Suddenly, as rare things will, it 
vanished"? No! I find it dilficult to accept extinction 
without knowing the causes. Especially 
unacceplable is that we allow extinction of species 
to result from abuse or exploitation of the 
environment. 

To prevent plants slipping into the bottomless pit of 
extinction, conservation can take two approaches. 
These approaches are not in competition with each 
other. They present two different concepts, yet 
provide the same function for conserving rare and 
threatened plants or, for [hat matter, any oLher 
plant. The first approach is conservation of natural 
habitat, where the emphasis is on the habitat rather 
than a specific plant. The second approach is 
cultivation of plants in private and public parks and 
gardens. The emphasis is on creating a pleasant 
environment for people to experience. 

1. Habitat conservation. 

Conservation of natural habitats is a multiple 
purpose way of preserving rare and threatened 
species. By conserving the habitat, not only are the 
plants protected, but the fauna is also. There are 
many other secondary erfects of preserving the 
habitat. 

Although the habitat may be protected by law to 
varying degrees in national parks, environmental 
parks, reserved state forests, etc., rare and 



threatened plants are not necessarily secure. There 
remains a chronic threat o l  catastrophy arising lrom 
cyclones, fire or pathogens. This is particularly 
serinus for rare species in small areas OF habirst 
which cannot be considered a viable ecological 
entity in the long term. 

Furthermore, many species remain under threat 
because of lack of funds by Nalional Parks Services 
to purchase privately owned or Crown Lands to 
conserve the habitats in national parks. This 
problem is aptly staled in an old English proverb: 

The law goes hard on man or woman 
Who steals the goose lrom oll the common 
I3ul Icls lhc grcalcr sinner loose 
Who slcals the common lronl Lhc goose. 

For the habitat conservation approach to work 
adequately, there is the need for environmental 
planning and management. This underlines a need 
lor understanding the ecology of the habitat types. 

2. Parks and gardens 

This approach aims at conserving rare and 
threatened plants in what may simply be viewed as 
artificial habitats. The species would be collected 
from various sources, including narional parks, and 
then srudied in terms of propagaling techniques 
and horticultural significance. Planls would be 
distributed LO various parks, gardens and nurseries, 
and eventually to the public. It is important lrom 
the standpoint of this approach that some rare and 
threatened species may be of little interest 
horticulturally other than to enthusiasts. Besides, in 
some cases, nursery stock may be used to 
supplement the resources at the collection site in 
the natural habitat, or rehabilitate other areas. 

A suitable illustration of the crux of the point being 
raised here, is that a type form of Greuillea 
rosmarinijolia which is presumed extinct in the 
field. The form was rediscovered in 1969 growing 
in the Royal Botanic Gardens at Edinburgh, 
Scot!and. The type form was fcund in 1822 and 
sent to the U.K., where it has been kept in 
cultivation since that time. Cuttings were sent from 
Edinburgh to the RoyaI Botanic Gardens in Sydney, 
where the form was propagated. It is now widely 
grown, after being distributed to other gardens and 
nurseries. (Wrigley and Fagg, 1989). 

Habitat conservation is the ultimate alternative to 
preserve rare and threatened species. It would be a 
sad day when we realised that the only way to save 
rare and threatened species was in cultivation. 

Further reading and references. 
Leigti, J., Boden, It. and Briggs, J. 1981, Lktincl a n d  
Endangered Plants of Australia, MacMillan, 
Melbourne. 

Thomas, M.B. and McDonald, W.J.F., 1987, Rare 
a n d  'Ihreatened IJlanls of Queensland, Dept of 
Primary Industries, Brisbane. 

A comment 
Brian Timmis 

It would have to be one of my greatest hopes to try 
to conserve our rare and threatened species of 
Prostantbem. 

My recent talk with slides to the Nowra S.G.A.P. 
New South Wales Group introduced many beautiful 
species, mostly onIy ever seen in the wild by a few 
wild flower enthusiasts and botanists, some of these 
planls being extremely rare. I believe botanic 
gardens around Australia are doing their best to 
propagate and grow rare and threatened plants in 
~hcir artificial habitals, but it seems LO me thal the 
amateur non-scicntilic, cnthusiasl is unable to do 
much LO make things happen. 

Perhaps I should write to all botanic gardens and 
national herbarium managers to ask For listings of 
the Pmstanlbma species they are managing, with 
information on their successes and failures. Such 
reports could compare trials and methods. The 
study group could follow these procedures in more 
detail with rare material as it became available. 

TUDOR HOUSE 
M O S S  E'ST' . l -89 '7  

Wrigley, J.W. and Fagg, M., 1989 Banksias, 
Waratabs a n d  Grevilleas, Collins, Sydney. 



The study group 
Robert Miller 

One way of preserving our native plant species is to 
cultivate them in our gardens. This not only means 
there is physically more of a particular species in 
existence, but also helps show passers-by the diversity 
and beauty of the Auslralian flora. I-Iopefully it will 
convince them of the need to preserve wild places. 

One aim of our S~udy Group should Ix: Lo cullivalc as 
many spccics as possible, cspccially hose from 
known wild sources. This will eventually help assist in 
the correct nomenclature for each species being 
cultivated, when the taxonomic problems of  he genus 
are finally resolved. Currently many species are 
incorrectly labelled in nurseries and worse still, are 
being disseminated far and wide by S.G.A.P. as a 
whole. 

I cannot emphasise the importance of labelling clearly 
the plants each of you are growing, especially if you 
are passing propagation material on. Pmtanthera, as 
many of us are aware, hybridise freely in cultivation. 
The resultant seedlings, if grown on, must be clcarly 
labelled, the likely parentage and a pressing taken to 
record the origin. Many other plant enthusiasts, 
concentrating on other genera mainly exotic e.g. 
orchids, ferns, etc. have evolved a system of 
registration for all hybrid species. This enables plant 
breeders to more easily select traits which are 
desirable when the parentage of a particular hybrid is 
known, e.g. in orchids, whch particular cultivar when 
used in breeding will give you the most vivid purple 
or largesl flower, elc. 

Planned manipulation of Pmstanthera is a long way 
off, but once the secrets of seed germination is 
understood the polcntial for "superior" plank is 
endless. This process will be greatly enhanced if we as 
a group take a little time to record what occurs in our 
gardens now before an endless array of unknown 
mints enter cultivation on a broader scale. 

We as a group should now endeavour to have a 
stocktake of species, forms of species and hybrids we 
are growing, after all we hold the living collection. 

We should: 
1. correctly label our collections; 
2. disseminate correctly labelled plants; 
3. increase the diversity of our individual 

collections; 
4. maintain an active cutting exchange 

network; 
5,  delimit and distribute the work load 

required in mainlaining a conlplcle 
collcclion by asccrlaining which spccics 
each member can grow well and/or would 
like to specialise in. 

Unfortunately the logistics of housing a complete 
collection in one place of all the forms and species is 
unrealistic unless some financial backing is obtainable. 
The costs involved in just repotting hundreds of pots 
runs into hundreds of dollars, many species require 

lo", 12" or 18" pots to adequately display a mature 
plant, even then being pot-bound is inevitable, 
requiring daily watering, resulting in huge excess 
water bills. Being potbound however, provided 
adequate water and fertiliser can be maintained, e.g. 
the use of wetta-soil and lots of slow release fertilisers, 
will result in a spectacular display in spring. 

'Ihe Prostanlhera collection has suITered badly due 
mainly to promised funding which never eventuated. 
Unfortunately current financial restraints necessitates 
low numtxrs of each spccics k i n g  kept (of~cn only 
1 - 2). Losses of forms and species can be tiigh, wiLh 
this low margin for errors, if adverse conditions 
prevail. 

S~xcics have been lost from  he collection. 1-lowcvcr, 
all is not doom and gloom as many species have now 
been successfully grafted with outstanding results. 

The cutting exchange can only operate on a user pay 
andlor exchange system. Many species and forms are 
now only held in very small numbers due to the 
aforementioned costs. However, cuttings of many 
forms and species are still available in large numbers, 
Lhese at present being mainly those found occurring 
nalurally in coastal New South Wales or those which 
are grafted onto Westringia fruticosa. Due to the 
scarcity of material of some species preference will be 
giver1 LO hose 111erri1)ers who are growirig hiow11 wild 
source plants and who forward lists of species and 
forms held, complete with origin details. 

It is my recommendation that members use culting 
material for grafting, either as cutting grafts or 
lop-wedge onlo slruck Wcslring iaJmlicosa or a hardy 
Proslanthera for your own particular growing 
conditions, P. niuea "Eugowra" form (often incorrectly 
grown by members as P. niuea var. induta) is often an 
excellent root-stock for container plank being 
compalible to mosl species. Some species however 
grow vigorously using P. niuea and then drop dead 
over night. Even so, it is an excellent way to boost up 
the numbers of vigorous material available to attempt 
grafting onto Watringia which sometimes proves 
more difficult. 

Interested members can request cutting material from 
me. Please include pressings for any identification 
requests. 



$5 
IN THE 

Udan, 

I have at last been successful in growing Prostanthera 
aspahthoides after about five failures over four years. 
I took a look at "Cradle of Tnccnsc" and nokd thal 
NLhofer menlioned that I%stanlhera aspalalhoida 
was always found in close association with Mallee 
Form Eucalypt. I planted my propagated specimen in 
among the roots, five feet from the trunk of a very 
large 12' high, 15' wide, Hakea laurinq on the south 
side. The plant is now around twenty months old, 
about 18" high and wide and looks very healthy. It 
has not been fertilised or watered after the first month. 

Congralulalions again on your excellent ncwslclter. 

Regards, 
Norm Richmond. 

Some plants in my garden 
Barbara Buchanan 

1 take il you are leaving frosls behind when you lcave 
Berrima, they are certainly a restricting factor. 
However, this year waterlogging and damp 
aknosphere are likely to cause our greatest problems 
- [hat is, after ttic suninicr drought finally broke. 01 
course, the grasshoppers, rabbits and 'roos are always 
a problem. The hoppers defoliated my first 
Pmslanlhera magn~Jiia very quick smart. 11 tried Lo 
grow new leaves and I dug it up again to bring it in 
for protection, but it was too late. The Prostantheras 
do sur-,rive 'roes and rabbits better than most plants. 

I noted you found Prostanthera nivea hardy, 
presumably frost hardy. I lost two well grown plants 
last year. I have a mauve form doing well under trees 
in the gully, but I am still waiting to get roots on the 
white form again. I tip pruned the mauve one on 
planting and must have had 100% strike rate. 

From the editorial - do we have a living collection in 
one spot, Burrendong perhaps? The otyandra S.G. 
recently had a day at the Cranbourne annexe of the 
R.B.G. and I was most impressed by Llie array of 
planls or nominally the sanie spccics growing 
logether, and showing obvious differences in form. 
The latest plantings have all been carefully recorded 
as to the source of seeds. It may not make an ideal 
landscape, b u ~  Tor research and lrial purposes it is 
rnosl inrorrnativc. Also regarding cultings - now ltlal 
I am gradually getting this garden into shape, I can 
see I will soon be looking for a wider mngc of my 
chosen groups, so if you can set up some form of 
exchange I would appreciate it 

BACKYARD 

Our lime in Espcrancc was dogged by poor wcalhcr 
which restricted our plant hunting. However, I did 
note a lot of h e  Mk:morys that I found just one plant 
of last year, round  he base of Mt. Le Grand. It is in 
ttic "dear wcc thing" class, no1 spcclacular. 

On the homeward trip I found a beautiful rich red 
mstanthera setpulIifolia subsp . rnicmphylla. There 
was only the odd plant about, so I collected a few 
cuttings from as many as I found. Imagine my surprise 
when 1 was preparing the cuttings at home to find I 
had some Prostanthera but also some Acacia cuttings. 

I now have thrcc colour forms ofP. lasianthos. I have 
the usual while, "Kallisla Pink and a vcry pale mauve 
from near Falls Creek on the Bogong High Plains. This 
was very potbound when I bought it and its leaves 
fairly yellow and, so far, it has not done anything 
above ground, but I hope it will break away in the 
spring. I will be interested to see if it keeps its colour 
down here. There is a band of the coloured forms as 
one drives up the Falls Creek Road. There is also a 
tendency for some P. cumata bushes to open very 
pale mauve and hen fade Lo purc white. 

Now that we are getling a bit settled, we are 
beginning to think of exploring a bit more of Australia, 
no1 just always going to the ramily. New Soulh Wales 
is Ihc ncaresl and all new LO me, so krrinia or Ihc 
Coast. You may see us there yet. Burrendong is a long 
cherished dream. 

Mints in a Tassie Garden 
Jeanette Closs 

A newly acquired P. mgnijica is a gem with its large 
mauve flowers surrounclcd by purple calyces; and it 
flowers for such a long time. My plants are from 
cuttings from Jean Hadlield's garden in Sydney and 
Mew Hodge's garden south of Brisbane. The plant in 
my garden is only about 0.5m high and has had 
flowers most the time since I planted it out, nearly 
twelve months ago. Yesterday, I potted up more 
young "magnificas" and they had such firm strong 
roots. 

P. c7yVtandmides also flowers most of the year wilh its 
dainty lilac flowers and its dainty aromatic and sticky 
foliage -a joy thanks to George hlthorer. 

I Iosl a special 1'. fusianlhos, whicti grew in our back 
yard. It was a joy at Christmas with its large white 
flowers with lavender throat. It was attacked by borer 
and slowly died. I have replaced it but it will be 
sometime before it reaches irs potential height. A 



smaller form of this species P. lasianthos var 
subcoriacea scems happy in a vcry shady area bul I 
imagine that it would flower better if it had more light. 

I am very proud of my P. slriatiJom as George 
Althofer commented years ago that it was probably 
the only mint that would not survive in Tassie. I got 
my plant From Gwenda MacDonald in Victoria in 1978 
and it has survived and flowered regularly ever since. 
What lovely big flowers it has with violet stripes and 
yellow blotches. What worries me is that the 
illuslration on h e  cover of your Ncwsleltcr no. 17 is 
nohing like mine or like the ones I remember seeing 
in the Flinders Ranges some years ago. 

P. aspalalhoides does not seem to live very long but I 
usually have a couple of dicferent colour forms. A 
cream flowered form with pale red around the mouth 
of the corolla and a flush of red on the tube was given 
to me by Albie Lindner of Horsham, Victoria, last year 
and is flowering now. 

My P. caerulea is not blue, but a nlauvy shade (if I 
remember right) and the leaves do not appear to be 
slightly serrate. This also came from George AllhoTer 
so I nlay have got  he label mixed. P. chlomntha is a 
sad straggly litlle thing, but as it is a mint, it has its 
place in our garden. C. "Clearuiew David and P. 
'Pmrinda Ballerina" both put on a good show at 
show time, i.e. October. 

P. cuneata allegedly grows on the banks of the South 
Esk River near Launceston. I have never seen it in the 
wild in Tassie and it has not been reliable form in the 
garden. I-Iowcver, a three year old is now looking 
happy in semi-shade facing east. P. dbcolorhas a very 
pleasing appearance with its flowers which are a 
lovely shade of mauve and it has a very lacy look with 
its fine foliage. 

P. incana and P. rugosa were a very compaLible pair, 
growing side by side for about ten years. They died 
together, but not before cuttings were struck and they 
are oCf again. 

The pink and white forms of P. mellisifolia do well but 
the white form seems much larger in flowers and 
leaves. P. nivea- blue and white Forms tend to get 
very leggy and untidy. The while had to be cut out 
last year but it was with us for nine years. A P. 
mtundifiolia died for some unknown reason after 
about eight years, but a seedling came up  to replace 
it. I have a plant labelled P. ~ lk ton i i -  has this been 
named vet and one P. kandos with fine grev leaves - 
do not know where I got it and do not &ink the name 
is right. 

Others in the garden are P, saxicola var montana, P. 
sculellamide~, P, tereliJolia, P. vwlmea, P. baxleri- I 
lovc the combination of grey and clear mauve, I? 
hiw&a, P. tncisa (pink and variegated forms), P. 
micmphylla, P. rhombea and P. stricta. Many other 
species have delighted us for a time then passed on. 

Wc arc about LO sell our home on a steep site with a 
magnificent view over the Derwent ICiver and build 
again on a flat site with sandy soil. I am putting in lots 
of cuttings and I wonder will the minb be as happy as 
they are now in our rather heavy clayey loam. 

(Jeanette, the three plants you sent in for identiFication are P. 
sfriutiJora, P. caerulea and an undcscrilxd lhtantbera 
from the Kandos Dam area of New South Wales. Barry.) 

Dear Brian, 

I have enclosed a small (unfortunately non-flowering) 
specimen of the Prostanthera from Mt. Tinbeerwah 
(locally pronounced tin-bew-ah). As I said on the 
phone, it keyed out reasonably close to P. mtundijolia 
- the leaves have a distinct camphor scent and are 
quite undulate. I collected cuttings in January of this 
year and at ha t  Lime the shrubs had a few flowers on 
them - in fact, this is what amacted my attention to 
the plants in the first place. The shrub is only about 
two-feet tall and is reasonably compact. 

Mt. Tinbeerwah is a volcanic plug about five 
kilometres west of Tewantin, Queensland. There is a 
car park below the summit and the plant is to be 
found right on the edge of the car park on the 
souhern side of the park as well as in the bush 
nearby. I think that there are also plants along the 
track to the summit. The volcanic rock is of a pale 
colour and seems to be fine grained. It weathers to a 
brown clayish soil. '111~ area faces no& and supporb 
an open forest - mostly eucalypt although I saw 
specimens of Banksia integnyolia nearby. 

Ji~st a few nntes on minthushes in my garden. 

Generally, Prostantheras do not do well in my garden. 
Over the years many have been lost because of poor 
drainage, but a number of species have proved to be 
susceptible to nematode attack, particularly P. 
mlundijolia, P. Iasianthos and P. cmrulca. 

About seven years ago I started grafting using the "top 
wedge" method of Westringia fruticosa as a rootstock. 

Due to a number of reasons the grarting programme 
was put on hold - for one thing, I was not happy 
with W fruticosa as a rootstock; also I do not 
particularly have a good success rate with the "top 
wedge" grahng method. After an extended think 
about the problem, I confirmed my conclusions with 
Frank Hadfield and I am now using Prostanthera 
nivea var. induta as a stock and a variation of the 
approach graft method. Initial results have been very 
pleasing w i h  Pmslanlhera crucijlora, P. denlicuhla 
and P. sp. 'Boonoo Boonoo" growing well. More 
rootstock plants are being raised now and should be 
ready for use in mid spring. I also intend trying 
Prostanthera ovalifolia as a rootstock. 

Regards, 
Philip Strong. 
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Garnishes and ants 
in the pants 
Robert Miller 

Prostantbera caerulea and P. howelliae are two 
mintbushes which are sometimes encountered 
whilst exploring the Central Blue Mountains. 

P. caerulea to date appears to be mostly 
confined to these mountains with only one 
outlying population recorded from 
Coopernook Slate Forest north of Taree. The P. 
howelliae complex however has been recorded 
from the central coast, central tablelands, 
central and north western slopes and possibly 
Victoria. This complex is often confused or 
incorrectly referred to as P. denticulata 
variable complex. 

One of the best known localities of P. caerulea 
is the basallic capped Ml. 'l'omah. Ilcrc [he 
species is most ofien seen clinging to sheer 
cliffs formed by the erosive powers of water 
which has gorged a labyrinth of canyons, slots 
in the earth which can be hundreds or reel 
deep and o k n  only a few feel wide, and 
rarely forming tunnels. Many of these have 
been aptly named; Mistake Ravine, Dismal 
Dingle and the most well known, Claustral 
Canyon. 

These places are only for the well prepared, 
often requiring welsuils, most definilely fitness, 
a good knowledge of abseiling and at leas1 one 
experienced canyoner. The beauty of canyons 
is the exhilaration of abseiling down waterfalls 
through tiny slots of only three feet wide into 
pools which you cannot see, claustrophobic 
walls adorned with the exquisite ferns 
Leptopteris fraseri, Blecbnum abmiguum and 
B. nudum. The meagre light entering has an 
unusual sofLncss of grccn. 'l'his maslcrpicce in 
Oclober is garnished wilt1  he deep purple-blue 
corollas of P. caerulea wafting into the frame 
with plenteous splendor, falling finally into 
mirror image pools. 

Norlh and nor111 west of Mt. Wilson is [he 
Wollangambe Wilderness, an area which is 
poorly known botanically due to the difficulties 
encountered traversing the terrain. 

FIELD TRIPS 

It is bisected by a number of creeks, namely 
the Wollangambee, Bell, Yarramun and 
Dumbano. These creeks have, in turn, a miriad 
of side creeks, many of which are canyons or if 
not, are flanked wilh high cliffs. 

To head north means negotiating one of the 
few passes though the Wollangambee Canyon; 
up and over then abseiling into canyons, 
negotiating these until often only routes not for 
the faint hearted are available. This is repeated 
until the terrain or time necessitates finding 
shelter. One such place on a yet unnamed 
creek, at the end of a canyon section, at the 
base of a 35 metre cliff, perched on top of a 25 
metre waterfall entering into a delightful 
smaller canyon was a near useless overhang. 

This was eventually nick-named "Red Ant 
Cave". Initially, we were tempted to coin a 
name due to the pleasant occurrence of P. 
howelliae providing welcome dry, extremely 
flammable kindling to thaw out our sodden 
cold bodies, a pleasant aroma and beautiful 
purple flowers. 

IIowever, our campsile wilh only enough room 
to uncomfortably contort four weary bodies 
around rocks already had residents, big red 
bull-ants. After much debate over our and the 
ants' fate, it was agreed these primitive 
creatures were not out to bite us, but were 
intent on getting their numbers in the shelter of 
lheir hole. Unfortunately for us, this was the 
only spot four people could sit to gain warmth 
from the fire. All went well until darkness 
descended. Now we could not see the 
stragglers. Three of us got bitten because we 
unintentionally crushed the creatures between 
thongs and feet or by sitting on them. 



UND 

A possible new species of made for this Flora. 'l'his was to be the final 
motivation and set the scene for a strenuous, 

mintbush from the exhilarating and rewarding circuitous 25 

Shoalhaven River kilomclrc, lwclvc hour day trip down the 
Shoalhaven River Lwo davs before Chrislmas 

Robert Miller 1989. 

The beautiful grandeur of the Shoalhaven 
Gorge has long inspired me to explore the 
area with its razorback ridges, cliffs and the 
views of the mighty Shoalhaven River. 

Unfortunately, until recenlly, I have not put 
aside the time to personally explore the 
exhilaration and tranquillity of the river itself. 

A few years ago whilst examining Prostanthera 
specimens at the National I-Ierbarium of New 
South Wales, Sydney, I was intrigued by a 
number of specimens collected by Tony Rodd 
on the Shoalhaven River. These specimens 
were idenlified as a white flowered form of P. 
oual~olia. These specimens appeared to be 
sufficiently distinct to be a possible new 
species. The leaves are entire, more or less 
oblanccolalc, oblusc, 1.5-2.5 crrl long, 0.4-0.6 
cm wide. l'he inflorescences arc shorl, racemi 
form at the end of branchlets. The calyx is 4-6 
mm long. The corolla is equal in size and 
shape, white, 2-2.5 times the length of the 
calyx. 

Another Labiate anomaly that has intrigued and 
completely frustrated me for a number of years 
is the distinction between the forms of 
Westring ia erem icola and Westring ia eremicola 
var. quaterna. Most specimens I have observed 
or plants in cultivation seemed to have little to 
distinguish them from W. eremicola. Any 
Westringia that resembled W. eremicola and 
had a few leaves in whorls of four appeared to 
be given the varietal status. I have 
Proslanlheras as when favou rablc condilions 
prevail or aflcr heavy pruning will send out 
branches with leaves in whorls of lhree or 
four. 

Wilh Dr B. Conn having lo rnalte scnsc of the 
taxonomic mess thal Labiates are in for 1he 
Flora of New South Wales project; it was 
obvious that large amounts of field work were 
required if a statement of any worlh was to be 

Arising at 5.30 a.m., after sleeping in the car, I 
organised my pack for a day or possible 
overnight trip and then proceeded to walk the 
eight kilometres of Matodoro Ridge along the 
four-wheel drive track to a point on the map 
which would lead me via a steep spur to the 
Shoalhaven River. Descending ~ossickers' Spur 
through thickets of scrub, I emerged on a 
sparsely vegetated scree slope which afforded 
me inviting views. Growing amongst the loose 
rocks were two interesting plants, one a small 
herbaceous plant which I had no idea of the 
Family let along the species. This was latter 
identified as Boerhauia dominii (family; 
Nyclaginaceae). 

The other was a distinct form of Ajuga 
au~tralis which I feel will also prove to be 
undcscribcd. 11 is bcscl wilh a Lhicl< lorncnlurn 
of long hairs and is far more robust in nature 
than the glabrous form found around Wingello 



or the common inland form of the Central and 
Norlhcrn slopes. 

After a quick breakfast, I inflated my lilo and 
set off to enjoy the first of many small rapids, 
tranquil pools and the unspoilt beauty of the 
river. It was about five kilometres to the start 
of the Blockup Gorge, a 1.5 kilometre 
compulsory paddle between sheer cliffs and 
then, hopefully the Prostanthera I had come to 
scc. 'l'hcrc was one rcalurc or tlic Shoalllavcn I 
had read about which gave me a feeling of 
apprehension; The Sluice, an unusual rapid 
wilh a supposedly lwo mclrc drop inlo a 
wl~irlpool. 'I'l~is 11rovccl lo bc grc;11 ~ L I I I ,  l l~c  Lwo 
metre drop being drawn oul, allhough possibly 
more dangerous with a higher water level. 

Paddling through the Blockup, scattered 
mauve flowing plants of Westringia eremicola 
var, quaterna grew out of small cracks in the 
cliff breaking the monotony of the constant 
paddling. These plants were obviously 
different to those in cultivation. All leaves were 
arranged in whorls of four and were mostly 
less than one millimetre wide, 8-15 millimelres 
long, with recurved margin and appexs 
subulate. The calyxes has a fine white 
tomentum so as to appear glaucous and the 
corolla is pale-bluish purple with red dots in 
the throat. 

'I'he monotony of paddling was soon forgollen 
at the end of the Blockup with an entertaining 
long cascading rapid which ended near 
Fordham Canyon. 'l'hc I+-o.~lanlhcm was easily 

found. Unfortunately, it had all but finished 
flowering and was suffcring badly from Lhc 
recent dry spell. Even though good flowering 
specimens were not obtainable, valuable 
information about the frequency, lack of 
variability and habitat details were. 

This essential information was not clear from 
the original collection. After a short break it 
was time to head back through the shady 
coolncss of ~ h c  13lockup lo Paradisc (:reek, 
nearly three kilometres upstream. Leaving the 
shelter of the Blockup and walking the last 
kilornclre, through dcnsc clumps of Acacia 
clor~gulu,  he sun tlealing down ricrccly 
healing Lhe melamorphic rock and sand lo 
unpleasant temperalures. The stillness of the 
air gave no relief. Lunch at Paradise'creek 
certainly lived up to its name as the only 
worthwhile shade was obtained here under a 
few she-oaks. As I revived, the daunting task of 
a 450 metre climb up a steep razor-back spur 
made the pool I was in extremely inviting. 

After a further 15 minutes soaking, I made the 
irrational decision to head up New Chum 
Ridge which was facing directly into the sun. 
Superb views of the Blockup were gained in 
the ascent. At the top of the first pinch, a third 
population of the mint was observed. It again 
appeared constant in its features, including the 
whilc corolla. 

Reaching New Chum Fire Trail, it was only 5-6 
kilometres back to the car. Tired but rewarded, 
I rcachcti my car and hcadcd back to Sydney. 



7$;. CORRESPONDENCE ,L - . % 

Dcar 13rian, 

Greetings from Glenbrook and I hope you have not 
frozen up  yet. 

I an1 plcascd Lo rcporl Ltiat for ~ h c  firs1 Lirrlc I havc 
had a few nalurally-occurring scccilings corrlc up. 
One is a very nice bush now, with strains of P. 
incisa and P. ovaliJolia in it. Then there were Lwo 
others looking like P. prunelloides come up in a pot 
of P. calycina. The P. calycina is not a very good 
looking plant, but it does hang on. I lost P. 
serpylifolia - in a pot - it succumbed after the 
rainy spell. I lost one P. sericea but still have 
another. I would love some cuttings of P, tereliJiolia 
- do you know where I could get some? 

I am not able to get around much as I do not have 
a car now. I do  see Barry Conn on Tuesdays at the 
Herbarium where I do  some volunteer work, 
mounting specimens. 

I would really like to gel some of the smaller mints 
and wcslringias going in ~ h c  nurscry to offer as 
gcncral gardcn plants - Lo Joe Blow ralhcr h a n  LO 

specifically "native" nuts. Could you advise where il 
may be possible to obtain a few cuttings? 

Many thanks, 
Ross MacDonald. 

Dear Brian, 

Over the years I have planled and lost quile a few 
Prostantheras, two are surviving, despite the 
weather. One was about 10 cm. high when I put it 
in. I had won it in a raffle, the name has been lost 
but slowly it grew and finally flowered last year, 
onlv about four flowers. It reminds me of some 

Best wishes, humans, they overcome calamities and survive and 
Ruth Overton. others give up for no  obvious reason. 

Dear Brian, 
-*4-- 

Thank you for the copy of your Prostanlhem and 
Wcstringia Ncwslelter and congralulalions on  he 

All the best. 
lteegards, 

Joyce Strong. 

---+%-- 
prcscnlalion. Ilcar Urian, 

Reading through it inspired me LO report on some 
of my prostantheras. I do not get much input rrom 
the members of my study group, but Lhen 
dodonaeas yet do not have the attraction Lhat the 
mints do, but in time, I hope that they will. 

My second favourite plant next to dodonaeas is 
prostantheras. In 1984 George Althofer sent me a 
great bundle of cuttings and rrom them I have 
propagated lots of plants and shared them with 
Tassie friends, as well as collecting others in the 
meantime. Mauve and purple are favourite colours 
for me and the range of shades in the mints, 
including the blues, pinks, whites, reds and yellows 
add a great variety to the garden, along with the 
usually fine and dainty foliage. 

Jeanette Closs. 

--'%#-- 

Enclosed is cheque for subs due - plus donation. 

I thoroughly enjoy your excellent newsletter - love 
the accompanying skerches. - and am always 
inspired to go searching the nurseries for another 
diffeieiii (to me) P=isfni~i/jem io add to my 
collection. 

So thank you and I look forward to  he next 
newslc~~cr.  

Sincerely, 
Valerie McConchie. 

M 4 t t  
Dear Brian, 

Thank you for the latest newsletter. I particularly 
enjoyed the account of your "rootlessness" because 
we have recently been through much a wandcring 

Dear Brian, phase, but h o p e i ~ l l ~ ,  we willstill be here to see 

Herewith a cheque for $10 to cover membership of this garden come into its own. I also enjoyed 

the Pmstanthera and Westringia Study Group for Barry's account of his collecting trip. We have just 

another year. come back from our annual trip to Esperance, but 
 his Lime drove ourselves instead of bussing. 

I hope the litlle extra can be put to some use for 
paper or stamps or something necessary. Barbara Buchanan. 

Congratulations on your publication - I always 
look forward to it. 



Ileierin!: t o  i tohert*s  a r t i c l e ,  "The S ~ L I ~ J :  Group", page f i v e  t h i s  news- 
letter . Ro; ~i - i : - i ~ t ~  I;rcmcnc!ous cf.Fo:~:.G Ti.n.ta h i s  woi-kl,~ith t he  Lal3i::te s 
-1;hrc;ugh 11;:: co!.!.cc-tin;:, ::,t~:dy a ; ~ d  (;roi,:i.n;; t~clinic!ues anti {;;:,.in:; r:.:rnerlcai!lc 
r e s u l t s .  :!c l ~ m e  31.-o:;i-esseti a log::. ;.:q s i n c e  h i s  joinin!: t he  {::ro~~p. 

1l.ol:cr.l; !Ins no:i offered t o  i~nplcment a c u t t i n g  exchange on a f a i r l y  
l i m i t e d  b l s i s ,  avni l .nble  only- t o  fj.nancic.1 study croup memhrs. 

11cmtlol.s in3.y r-oquc st c~1.tli-i n:,:; l?i.~.I; thr! c o s t  of' t h c  1,:ldded b3 e and dlic 
c o s t  of l-,ost,c?;i*e iii~~s''~ be s e n t  bg r e t u r n  iiiail t o  Sobe r t  on r e c e i p t  of 
ma t e  r.i.21. 

iii,'l.)!tl1;:;:3 : 
Xohe r t  l.ji!-l.er 
' , l i ldf lower Garden 
7 Sylvan Grove 
FIC~.;IC I ; I ~ : T  2213 

T h ~ ~ r s d ~ y ,  oc.i;obel- 11. i;;r wife, Ginnet te  m d  I made an e:.rl-y s t o r t  t o  
1nee;t Study (irollp r,lor.il:i~?r, i?ocl  C ~ r t u r i g l r ~ ,  ~nrl'v-1 s i t  t r i  t h  Uoel, t h e  spectac- 
ul2.r llLrc!ndah I .j.j?tsfl, F. ova l i f  l o r a ,  ne7.r Grenlell., i',:SV,J. 

George B!.tho:!:er desc r ibes  t h e w  rnints far b e t t e r  than I can i n  h i s  
"Cradle of Incense", .-age k5. I can o ~ l y  say, I f i t  i s  mind bogg!-ing!' 

T v:i.si:Lcd .tl!:i.c poyru3.ation f o u r  y(xlrs   go ~flien tlrlcre was a l o t  of re- 
1 I growth. lll5.s 1.~gro1-ith i s  now up t o  si:; f e e t  t a l l  a.nd the  min-bs cover sev-- 

e r a 1  acrrts as  . tl?c domi-nant p l an t ,  making a scene uneaun.11-ed i n  beauty. 

Ag~.:in I d i&~ ' - l ;  al1.m enough t i n ~ e  1;o see  a l l  Noel had t o  show us.  h ' b .  .. 
A Study Grcup meeting i s  t o  be arr:3nged a t  brundah on 6 t h  and 7 t h  October 
next  ye? r. i leta  il.:; nex t  ne~.isl.ei;'t;er. 

i l f t e r  luncl3 ~ r i t h  l.soel and Sh.~.ron and some t h e  i n  i':oeles i n t e r e s t i n g  
n a t i v e  .?-~rdc:n wc 11ea.clee l lor th t o  Tottenl~sm. 1 4 ~ ~  f i r s t  ro:>.dside f i n d  was 
F. howell.i?.c':' eroi.rjng wi th  CreviLlea fl.orikrunda, 15 hls nor th  of Tullrlmore 
on the  rc.:l.c i ;oL~ottenham. 

Af t e r  spending t h e  nlight vrith f r i e n d s  I s e t  o f f  a t  6 am t o  see  what 
wa:; o11t t h e r e .  I had good maps and t h e  "Crldle  of Incense" f o r  l ike l -y  
locations. A l o t  of time was spent  backtracking t h r o ~ g h  t h e  remaining 
small  pocke.ts of ku~l.1, f i ~ d j . n g  inai.~l!:' Lremophila sp., Dodonea sp. l o t s  
of da ises ,  euca1.yptus and  vil-ga. I thought  th2.t maybe the  PR~s!l?~iTHJiitlrs 

r.rcre n ~ . Y . I .  gone . ~XCI1T.iC~~G~1:~'i' 3 2 . 6 h s  from t h e  &ohadah crossroads  towards 
Ijyrtla.gee I 1.ia.s suryri-sed t o  f i n d  a popul-a.tion of F. a spa l a tho ides  (doep 
c>n;l.r~g:.c -~.'o:r-a,), al_lc;~-t.t 56 pl-,ants i n  fu l .1  i'l.owe13, at t h e  roadside.  W 
f u r t h e r  3 .5 hns, agaii! on t h e  l e f t  hand s i d e  of' t h e  road, were two small  
popul-z.tions of P. r i n e o n s  wi th  t h e i r  green f l o ~ % r e r s  i n  f u l l  bloom, 



I next  hended. Tor Gob?r, loolcing f o r  whn.t 1,ra.s t o  becoine tlie el.usi.ve 
I.'. s.l;rli.aJ~ii'l.or,a. BI-1. 1:i.kel.y l o c r ~  .l;i.or~ s ; ~ o v e d  neg,-.l;:ivs. Bb0u.l; 3 prti I f e l t  
t h a t  I was  n o t  ;;:;jn:: -to T i n a  I;bi.s pJ.nn'l; so cieuided t h n t  a ctiup1.e cf schoc - 
n e r s  at hyngan so~~.nded good. 

iJii;h ho--es cor2pletel.y gone, I ms  2.5 h,s west of Hermid.nlo, on t h e  
-- 

i-oo:.:side of 'thl.: ;;.r.rr.icr Fightray, ~.!l-lei~ apl.eered 1.11;ite fl.01~rer.s ii? ~;rofusj.on, 
P. s t r ia . t i f lorn. ,  n:; I h:?d, never secn before.  P l a n t s  t o  six fee'l; were do:)- v,-LiS' ' p1.e te!y I. oxie cl r;::ith f 1ol:rers. ~3 

P'ur.l.lrc:ia . t u  .I;lro i.o:i,dnidc? :::~/~;n... . T I~avc since co:?l~cci;cd n form of P. 
i n c a m  (3 co1ou.r forms) a t  l . k q l a ,  nortl i  ~ f '  1"Ioss Vale. 117 t h e  s?.rne a rea ,  
a t  Lundanoon 2 nc-:xrl?.tion of 1 rostai?t l~c~:n i n  t h e  P. howell.iae c~ri!plex. 
Other er..c:j:l;:i 11 :,- f':i n d n  :i 11 th.i.3 rC:a  1.~e1-c Tcl.oye2 rnomg~noj.~, i ~ol:onf.a rn i  cro- 
phyll,-, i.1. :L'lora1:1~1n t l : ~  and lk.gcra c~ .?  1i'ta'l;n.. 
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